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Drive Blocker is a program to prevent unauthorized media from being used by any other user on your computer. Drive Blocker works in the same way as the built-in Windows XP "Turn Off" function, but allows the user to stop the operation of the drive instead of physically turning it off. Drive Blocker protects your computer by stopping the physical operation of
the drives. It prevents unauthorized media from being used by any other user, and stops the spread of viruses and trojans. And: ￭ Requires Administrator Privilege ￭ Drive Blocker and "Turn Off" function have the same function. Drive Blocker is a powerful program for Windows XP computers. Once installed, drives connected to a computer become disabled. It

does not matter whether you are using the removable drive or inserting disk, they are disabled immediately. All the keys on the main page are made to let you easily activate or deactivate the removable drives. Drive Blocker can protect your computer from being used by others. Drive Blocker has many powerful functions, and becomes an indispensable
program for Windows XP computers. Drive Blocker Description: Drive Blocker is a program that protects you against spambots and hackers. Drive Blocker contains 2 functions: the 'Drive Blocker' function, and the 'Turn Off' function. 'Drive Blocker' protects your computer from being used by others. The 'Drive Blocker' function will lock the USB port or floppy
drive (depending on the install). With 'Drive Blocker', you can prevent your computer from being used illegally. 'Turn Off' function allows you to completely stop the operation of the USB or floppy drive or disk. When you use 'Turn Off', your computer will no longer perform any functions whatsoever on the drives connected. 'Drive Blocker' has many powerful

functions, and becomes an indispensable program for Windows XP computers. Drive Blocker Description: Drive Blocker is a software program that prevents you from having 2 or more users utilizing your CD or DVD disks. It will block the user who attempted to insert their own disk into the drive. So once you have blocked the disk drive, you can tell which user
or which computer is accessing the drive, and block that user. It works with dual layer disk drives. Drive Blocker prevents you from the possibility of having 2 users playing CDs at the same time, and of having 2 people copying the same CD. One of the most likely reasons that people are cloning or

Drive Blocker [Win/Mac]

Drive Blocker Full Crack is a software program for Windows XP computers that allows your computer to prevent people from using any removable drives or media Drive Blocker is a software program for Windows XP computers that allows your computer to prevent people from using any removable drives or media Please review the program download
information carefully. If you are paying by credit card, you will need to be ready to complete the credit card billing before you download this file. Please review the the one-time license agreement to ensure that it is acceptable and then complete the license agreement. Please download the file to your desktop and then double-click the file to start the

installation process. When the installation is complete, please double-click the EXE to run the Drive Blocker, and then select the add-ons you want. Please read the EULA carefully before you install Drive Blocker. Please download the program for free once. About License: 1. When you download this program from www.invinciblesoft.com, you are entitled to use
it and transfer it to other computer or portable devices; 2. When you download this program, you accept and agree to the EULA on www.invinciblesoft.com. Partners: - The software name and logo are registered trademarks of Invinciblesoft. - Invinciblesoft will not be held responsible for any damage caused by software you use. - Invinciblesoft or its distributors

will not be held liable for the use of this program. - Invinciblesoft or its distributors will not be held liable for any damage caused by program you use. If there is any problem related to this program, we will not be held responsible for it. Before you purchase this program, please check the following: 1.The list of rules that we support and do not support is
different according to different countries. Please check your country's rules carefully before you purchase. 2.The software distributor who is allowed to sell this product is different according to different countries. Please check your country's rules carefully. 3.Please make sure that the price you pay is correct. Price is subject to change without prior notice. 4.Do

you agree to the terms and conditions of the one-time license agreement and EULA? 5.Can you download it from our website? 6.If the software downloaded from www.invinciblesoft.com is not installed correctly, please contact us and we will help you to check it. 7.We aa67ecbc25
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Drive Blocker prevents unauthorized access to your computer with a convenient password requirement. It helps protect your computer by preventing unauthorized use of removable media, locking unauthorized CD disks, and preventing unauthorized sharing of data. Drive Blocker works by letting you specify the names of removable media drives to block: •
Hard disk drives (HDDs) • CD/DVD drives (CD/DVDs) • Floppy drives (Floppies) By default, Drive Blocker blocks hard disk drives, CD/DVD drives, and floppy drives, but if you select one or more drives to block, then the remaining drives are no longer blocked. You can also block removable USB devices (removable media) - because these are not really installed
on your computer, they cannot be easily removed. Drive Blocker works by monitoring the drives whenever you power on your computer. The drives can be disabled, but Drive Blocker can be reactivated using a password. Technical details: • If you want to reactivate the blocked drives, you must enter a password before you connect them. • The blocked drives
are automatically reenabled the next time the computer is rebooted. • Drive Blocker is easy to use. Just activate Drive Blocker and choose one of the following options: • Block the selected drives: Block all the drives you specified. • Block the selected drives except these: Do not block these drives. • Block removable media: Block only the USB drives. • Block
all removable media: Block all the USB drives and all other drives. • Allow any Removable Drives: Do not block. • Save my Settings: Save the settings about the removable drives you selected. • Disallow the selected Drives: Prevent the selected drives from working. • Enable the selected drives: Enable the selected drives. • Enable all Drives: Enable all the
drives. • Disable all the Removable Drives: Disable all the USB drives. • Turn Off the selected Removable Drives: Turn off the selected USB drives. • Disable the Blocked Drives: Disable the selected drives. • Enable All Drives: Enable all the drives. • Remove All Blocked Drives: Remove all the disabled drives. • Refresh my Settings: Update the settings with a
new setting value. • Re-Enable All the Removable Drives: Re-enable all the disabled drives. Note: • You can activate Drive Blocker without a password

What's New in the?

Drive Blocker is the tool you need to lock all of your removable drives. It safely disables or locks all of your drives within the operating system or Windows. When the drives are locked, your data won't be accessible by anyone, including yourself. You can quickly control whether or not an individual drive will be available to your operating system. Each drive can
be individually enabled, disabled, or locked. You can also lock all drives simultaneously. Drive Blocker offers the following features: ￭ Drive Blocker is a plug-in that supports and monitors all drives attached to the computer. ￭ It shows which drive is connected to your computer. ￭ It prevents people from putting unauthorized software on your computer or
simply reading your data. ￭ It prevents theft of your information. ￭ It is software that prevents you and other people from accessing sensitive data when you are not with your computer. ￭ You can disable all of your drives at once. Instruction On Use: ￭ To use Drive Blocker, you must register with the program first. You can create an account here: ￭ After
you've registered, you can purchase the product by following the next links: ￭ Once you have purchased the software, you can download and install the software by clicking on the link below. Drive Blocker is a great software to block free drives and removable drives. Drive Blocker protects your computer from being hacked by viruses or worms. Drive Blocker
is a great and easy to use program, but it does have some limitations. Drive Blocker Features: Drive Blocker is a great software that allows you to block free drives and removable drives and protect your computer from being hacked by viruses or worms. It also allows you to lock the drive(s) at a preset password and you can allow specific drives to be opened
as well. You can even set permissions for the drives so that people can only be able to read the drives and not be able to write to the drives. Once you run Drive Blocker, you have to "set password" before you can unlock your drives again. You can also enable (or disable) drives from here. Drive Blocker also allows you
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System Requirements For Drive Blocker:

1. Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP and Windows 2000. 2. 500 MB of free disk space. 3. DirectX 9.0c with Pixel Shader 4.0 or OpenGL 4.0 4. Internet Explorer 10 or Firefox 20. 5. 1 GB of RAM (2 GB for DirectX 11). 6. 80 MB or more free hard disk space (100 MB or more recommended). 7. To play the game, you must have a mouse, keyboard and sound
card. A
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